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sonal malice and certain political mis ) Shies. They oly helpless even with the 

forth by the editor of “Pennsylvania | of Phil a ve i i 1x0d Rewspapers | Politics,” the volume in hand, Samuel flutter the pita. SD, Sasire of | or 2 ap y 9 " " . - Pennypacker, whose eulogistic in Pennsylvania journzlism. They wire 

In Bush Arcade 

  

the words of John Stewart and Henry 
M. Hoyt are as truthful and just an ar- 
raignment of the present senatorial 
boss as they were of the despotic ruler TURNING THE LIGHT ALLL 1 LIU 

f 20 ¢ ; that the tly, 
1 YINNVVYD LY 4 ) foribly and atrial pri th 

\ i \ \ \ Quayism as to Cameronism. There has 
A y 18 J AVL been a change of masters only; the 

of public criticism, will regard with 
amazement tif silly words of effusive 
commendation with which they are set 

R. B. MONTGOMERY. 
  

troduction is dated April 26, 1601, In and wire out at the heel of thelr 

same methods, intensified and even Hard Sledding to Make History. Sharer, ovary hare Slobbering venom 
lore vorrapl, degrading and Setant, Wl uals of Awaroan history may | intending to Boa hy om, Nn i prevail. The cage of Pennypacker, in- earched in vain for such a travesty » me WY Va BAY 4 : "He Why Quay Wants Him Elected deed, {8 much worse than that of npon, Satesmanship and literature, Jute endneity v3 Jaz of a man: ‘He 

A chi Beaver, as the lattor had a large meas- | [The book covers 200'pages, nearly two- | doubt Jude po ndeiphia Press.” No to the Governorship. ure of popular supnort, while the pres- | thirds of it being white paper, the insist thar the nnypacker is ready to 
ent candidate of the machine was ab- | publisher bitterly complaining to Lais | gion to Lo Porn dub, L-lampared allu- ,, solutely without strength, on home gay tim <1 he an made the helpless vic- | congidered entirely. reads Must be RVICF y SS | elsewhere, and could not have secure m of a vain-glorious attempt at “pad- x of tres a 2 ne de 

HIS SERVICES TO THE BOSS the election of ten delegates in the con- ding.’ The printers reveled in the Ck cumstances, but there may be a 

vention on his own account. He was fattest” take of the year. There are ice of opinion wgon that point, 

selected by the senatorial ringmaster } twenty-three lines of pica type to a For Christians and Workingmen. 

We Don't Promise More 
Than We Give You, But-- 
We Gire You All we Promise 

is attracting more attention every IN THE LINE OF 
——1) ¥ LANE QF w— day. Three large rooms on first result of p Starting Out as an Independent, He 

Deserts Cause of Reform to Fol- 

low and Uphold the Machine, 

HOW HE WAS MADE JUDGE 

While on the Bench He Edits Quay’s 

Book, Defends the Ring Chief 

and Condones His Abuse of 

Hon.st Citizens. 

BTORY ALL VOTERS SHOULD READ | 
| 1888, Mr. Quay was at the zenith of his 

Special Correspondence, 

Philadelphia, Sept. 15. It is the 

privilege and duty of American citi- 
zens to be accurately informed concern 
ing the history, character and evident 
purpose of those who come before them 
as candidates for public office 
never has been presented as an aspir- 
ant for the governorship of this state 
a man so little known beyond his home 
limit as Samuel W. Peunnypacker it 
is proposed herein to make a faithful 
transcript of the record, that every vot- 
er may read for himself. For mor 
than forty years Pennsylvania has boe 
the scene of a contest unknown else- 
where, a batte for individual and con- 
scientious freedom of thought and ac- 
tion against machine despotism; for 
clean politics against degrading and 
corrupt methods; for honest, economi- 
cal and efiicient administrative aod 
legislative methods, against the de- 
bauchery of political organizations and 
the prostitution of official power 0 the 
promotion of selfish personal ends 

Againet the Machine in 1882. 

In 1877, in Philadelphia and pitts. 
burg, there were successful movements 

There ines 

  
| publican chairman. 

| Mitchell to the 

  

and his nomination was th 
naked corruption and the most shame- 
less betrayal of public trust ever wit- 
nessed in this state, History has thus 
repeated Jtseif, and doubtless will con- 
tinue to 8o so, until the final chapter is 
recorded, on the night of November 4, 
1802. 

How He Got Upon the Bench. 

Relapsing into obscurity, Mr. Penny- 
packer was unheard of in connection 
with public affairs, except as a mem 
ber of the board of education, during 
the next six years; but he had, In some 
mysterious way, cultivated the friend- 
ship of the servant who had passed 
his master and who had become tae 
despotic arbiter of political destinies 
In Pennsylvania. In the latter part of 

power as the successful national Re- 
His goings and 

comings were like a royal progress, His 
| will was supreme at Harrisburg, and 
i this state never witnessed such exhibi- 
tions of sycophancy. December 17, six 
weeks after the election of Judge 

supreme bench, his 
would-be successor, Samuel W. Penny- 
packer, was noted amongst the {mpa- 

| tient crowd which dogged the heels of 
Mr. Quay, while visiting Philadelphia, 
8 local paper stating that he was re- 
garded as the “personal choice” of the 
senator. “Cousin Bam” was a plodding 
member of the bar, who had been in 
practice more than 20 years without 
appearing in a notable case, He was 
chiefly occupied with compiling court 
reports and decisions and mousing 
amongst the historical records of Penn- 
syivania, with a view to enrolling his 
family name in a place of honor. No 
one thought of him for a place on the 
bench; for the prospective vacancy an- 
other lawyer of prominence and ability 
was urged by many citizens, members 

{of the bar and influential politicians. 
{ But at the proper time, earl 
{ uary, 1889, and at Mr. Quay’'s personal 

y in Jan- 

demand upan the governor, Mr. Penny- 
To the amazed 

page and nearly one-third of the pages 
are blapk., Leaving out the senseless 
repetitions, apologies for persistent at- 
tacks of “indisposition,” qo references 
to a mythical medical adviser, supposed 
to be the “wet goods” commissary of 
the caravan; the continuous ladling out 
of “soft soap,” for the benefit of local 
communities, and this great book of a 
rreat man's greatest efforts could read- 
ly be placed within the covers of an or- 
dinary political pamphlet. An up-to- 
date newspaper condenser would mat 
the whole of it, worth even temporary 
preservation, within a half dozen col- 
umns, and yet this, barring the poly 
glot tariff speech of 1863, contributed 
¥ generous friends, In quantities to suit, is to be the sole contribution of 
“Pennsylvania's most distinguished 
statesman’ to American history! May 
the fates preserve us from another 
like it! Let us tage a brief look at 
some of the contents of this wonderful 
joint production of M. 8. Quay and 
8. W. Pennypacker, the latter having 
read the final proofs and given the pis 
turesque editorial finishing touches 
Editor Pennypacker's Fulsome Praise. 

In his introduction over his own sig- 
nature Editor Pennypacker, referrin 
to notable men of the past, Penn, Dick 
inson, Rittenhouse, Binney, West 
Meade and Stevens, In a preliminary 
burst of admiration, says: 

‘The capacity shown by Mr Quay 
for the organization and direction of 
men in masses in the {mpor.ant fleld 
of statecraft, with a view to the ac 
complishment of those ends for which 
human spclety is instituted, has rarely 
if ever, been equalled in American poii- 
tics, and approaches genius. The cavil 
which has followed him, the tempor- 
ary effusion of unhappy imefliciency, is, 
in Its final analysis, but further ovi- 
dence of his real greatness.” 

In this finely wrought sneer the 
critics of Quayism, who certainly re present an overwhelming majority of 
the people of Pennsylvania, will clearly 
perceive the contempt with which they 

In his speech in Philadelphia “Penn. 
Bylvania's most distinguished states- 
man” essayed the part of a seer, and 
made this extraordinary declaration 
which no doubt struck his Judicial re- 
viser as wonderfully peaceful, somes 
thing that should bring to his support 
the religious world in general 

“Christianity has failed in Asia In 
peaceful missionary effort, and if the 
Cross is to prevail there it must be pre- 
ceded or accompanied by the battle flag. 
God, in his Infinite wi dom, seems to 
have ordained that the sword shal 
open the blood road for the coming 
of the gospel o wace and love ] 
world cannot dn one-third Chri 
tian snd two. heathen One or 
the other mu T ' For the son of 
R Presbyteris 

rather * 
squares the 

} fellow hip to 

standing on the 
F months.dater, re 

tlations of hi 

y bought 
vania leg 

ture, he \ 1d res 
Chiaa for he has been and sve 
mihize wi i \ ris and look 
irr) wit future 

the fulfillme nission.” Evi 
dently i cker belleves that 
cone ¥ $ th # of woenk 
minds * nas unbounded admiration 
for the fan w can skin the cat 
with neatness and patch 

Pennypacker's Crowning Offense. 
Having thus set forth Mr Quay as a 

great man h ds followed up his 
Umely work, doubtless a labor of love 
a few montl by writing hig cele 
brated reply New England maga 
gine article scathingly showed 
up Quay what It stands for 
Apparer 
already 
stooped 

Quay 

him words 

floor and the extensive basements 
are filled with a variety of goods. 

Enlarged Stock. 

4 A » » » » To-day this firm is carrying a 
larger and more varied stock than 

you will find 

Hardware 
embracing a fine selection of the 

Carpenter Tools, 
Blacksmith Tools, 
Stonemason Tools, 
Bricklayer's Tools Etc. 

Remember we . 
woodware, buggies, Wood, Grain, Hay, graniteware, 

carriages, light and heavy harness. 

Among the additions 

have tinware 

Wall Paper, 

House Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 

Graining, Etc, 

R. B. NONTGOMERY, 
NK. W. Corner Public Square 

BELLEFONTE,... PENNA. 

  

E.K. RHOADS 
At his yard opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 
COALS. 

Also all kinds of 

Straw and Sand. against corrupt bossism. A litle ater | packer was appointed 
this extended througuout tne state, re- 
sulting in 1881 in the defeat of a ma- 
chine-selectad candidate for the United 
States senate, and in 1882 in the elec- | 
tion of a reform Democratic governor, 
The revolt against Cameroniem and ! 
Quayism that year was participated in 
by a large number of the best men in 
the Republican party. It appealed to 
the highes{ instincts of unseitish pa- 

warrant, refle 

ligence and + 
respecting of 
declared tl 

popular query: “Who Is this Quayite?” | are regarded by Judge Pennypacker, 
echo simply answered: “He's a Quay- | who ls completely lost in adoration of 

| ite,” and that was enough the “genius” of one who is a past- | naster in the black art of litical 
8hows His Devotion to Quaylsm, gS degradation Further, we re 

Ten years later the long-time dictator | Mankind is always benefitted by the 
found “himself outside the senatorial | OPPortunity to closely inspect the 
breastworks, repudiated and condemn- work of ite asters in thought in every : 
ed by the people whom he had so deep Npe of human effort, The speeches of 8s, 

3 ly discredited. He also appeared as a | Mr Q ny iD that campaign were so re . Lien peak iim 
triotism. In Philadeiphia, Samuel W. | forandant in the eriminal court over narkable for their breadth of view, ! Ant terms, ) ling H 
Pennypacker was one of a group of which Judge Pennypacker, In his turn for thelr freedom from asperity, for the A ets v ' " man who 
professional men who heartily sustain- | p.aciq. every year. The judicial evidence they gave of literary research serves well of his country 

ed the new declaration of independence | fficnd or the prisoner could not have | And skill, that it has been thought He Gets His Reward- adopted by the Independent Repubii- failed to observe that his all-powerful wise, for the credit of the state of Smet 4 ’ ¥ tht 
can State Convention, which arraigned patron was compelled to take refuge wi h he is the foremost represents : “ Ogica. Miteome of all this was 

the Cameron-Quay machine for its | banind every possible technicality of | Y¥® and for the Instruction of citizens naming o 
high crimes and misdemeanors against | (he. law to escape punishment on the | Of Other states, who may be » 
the people. The action taken was an | charge of misusing the public funds, | formed as to his personality and a 
inspiration to those who belleved in That his sympathy was deeply aroused | COmplis hn ents, to preserve them perm ph : . / : ALLBEGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA true American principles. Mr, Penny- | gag evident. He was prepared to pub- | ®entiy a po mr Ni. EPRI B a— packer had been so zealous in this : we w plek same choles 
work that he had been made secretary 
of the Civil Service Reform Associa- 
tion. His law partner, the late 8. C 

| brushes of all kinds, 

{of farm 
Every kind Superior Screenings for lime 

implements of the Best burning. Builder's and 
And. forget Plasterers’ sand. 

i done and was 4 

not for him 
concerning Mr 

make. 0000 
At this time of the Year you may TELEPHONE CALLS: 

Belonked . a Central . “a =n be thinking of an Ice Cream Freez- Commercial - - - 
er, Lawn Mower, we have them. 

No. 1321 
- « No. 68a 

Centre County Ba 
Corner High and Spring Streets. 

We are anxious to have you drop 
in and see this modern store, when 
i yy & Sun. 2 A REcCRIVE DRrosrrs; Discount Norms in town.;2 Location is next door to - Post Off JM. SHUGGERT.Cashier 

id BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET 
8 pretentious, yet in 

ik creation of Quay 
for the ¥ ' 

Wed 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED RAM 
All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, ete 

If you want a nice Juicy Steak go to 

PHILIP BEEZER. 

icly demons ¢ thi oe at } , 
op onatrul His} rot oy Fogg gets, Tom this flashing intellectual { show devotion to a discredited and baf mine, the possessor of which is so 

| fled political leader that would enkin Bis u ht am "an ae : die lasting gratitude on his part, which | ‘ROUER McCalmont & Co. Hollingsworth, Esq., was likewise . 
t wis 1 “" n 3 " Wg SArnest in the cause of political purhy. | might make a long-time dream of the Masterpieces of Falsehood. Mr. Pennypacker Was ms de a meiner | governorship a reality. Thus, to the Mr. Quay t 

of the Independent Republican State | ggronishment of friend and foe, Judge Lit Committee, and became an independent | pannypacker addressed himself to the 
candidate for the legislature, against | extraordinary task of making an hero 
8 notorious tool of the machine, being | fo historic fizure of M Quay 
endorsed by the Democrats and the Re- | seen placing him upon a pinnacle of 
form Committee of One Hundred. He | fama equal to the greatest mm this 
made an active canvass and was in full | grate has produced, and proudly point 
sympathy with everything that was said | {ne to him as “Pennsylvania's most 
and done in ald of the cause of political | distinguished statesman jie 
freedom and righteousness, He ! ; 
one of the vice presidents at the great Risks All For His Master. 
Independent Republican Ratifics : . 
meeting, at which its candidate for g KF Zhere han by gi Hie iy 

- Stewart agala His malls i : 
ernor, Hon. John Stewart, widely stated that Judge Penn 

{def nse of Mr. Quay and eulogy of ao pt . » solemn truth, There 
| Quayism was only incidental to a | irst step his loyalty 
| erary effort in exaltation of Pennsyl G7 
{ vania as a leading factor in t} 

“We are opposed to the so-called | opment of our | 
regularity of the work of the Harris- | have the facts 

L { 
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to see the 

a000 BARGAINS 
we have in 

He sald 
History of a Former Crime, wech Mr. Quay referring ir. | ; ferring 

burg convention, the nomination chronological 3 will then all night frame 
Gen. Beaver and his associates, be fos 
cause it owes its existence not to popu- 
lar choice, but to the individual 
erence of one autocratic senator J 

it represents bh Fel cessory in by creatic 
1 political history 

seen how this a spiran ir the highes iI" A mart 
office in the gif | t : 

{ sylvania has dems 
ed just public A
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and its ceas would be his | 
and political vindication, an ald re ple to the ¥ 
sult in the deeper debasemer monweatlih, Oug 
servitude of the Republican organiza- | their emulation one wi d ) } 4 | a : tion. The convention might have been | execration of honest and patriotic ] too frankly s nowledged 8h interests will } ale in the keeping ispensed with on the ground of econ- | zens, and who has ndissolub 1 tl i tior omy. The ticket was shaped and fasn- | linked his own literary, profession 
loned by Mr. Cameron. It was selected | and political fortunes with the one 0, and by orders o 
to suit his purpose, to strengthen his | man who has done more to degrade ar g i ) 5 ’ » . _ , i“ 3 a + ' 4 Fan "i ’ r \ rule and its election would be his vin- | corrupt Pennsylvania politica than any Pennypacker’s Friends “Knaves and ‘onny packs ir from 
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His Defiance of Public Opinion. 
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dication. Are you prepared for that? | other who ever lived ’ or asking 
(Cries of “No!” No!™) Notwithstanding all the promises of At Harrisbur 3 orrine | for what he had done, so grestl 

“Twice before, Gen. Beaver sought | the Republican state conventions of ne prominent p hn a Wi disc rod and to the Awad 
this nomination and failed because he ! 1805, 1896. 1867 and 1808 the subse v " ' Sart ta : ¢ \ re friends 
did not look to the boss. He then turn- | quent legislative sessions grew worse mnypacker tre or DOlitdg ’h sitter d pointmer* ff those w 
ed to the latter, but it was a fatal day. | and worse in thelr utter disregard of ents, se 1680 Af Lhe men whi : ¢ and faith had Iw At the Remublican National Convention | public decency, until the shameful elf . bo 1 y When tat. | and pected better things deflant 
at Chicago, in 1580, he betrayed his | max of 1901, when a flame of indigna- IR Whar ded to, Intensified and or 
constituents, attempting to enforce the | tion arose from every virtuous fire. 
unit rule against the will of the 
of Pennsylvania 

people | side. The carnival of corruption at- | in Peunsyivan is Pe t. Progress and sn » confidence in Mr y \ His active zeal in a | tendant upon and following the re- | and reform as retarded” To 0s oe manifos anew his dist 9 political conspiracy deserved and re- | election of Mr Quay, exceeded any- | characterize some of his most off ih ' | gard patriotic sensibilities of ceived the condemnation of the Ameri- | thing in the annals of the common- riends as knaves and fools ov dent . hi mg sl od and long miffering can people. He gained the favor of the | wealth, While the jeople of all classes, | impressed Judge Penns packer as W Citizet : O1¢ Ga uj yrince, but he lost the title to himself and irrespective o party, were de- breadth of view” AS BDO h f Be ! f titl to ! le gained the alliance he sought at | nouncing the crimes committed; while | from asperits . u kree 1 solace in t) 1st and « fearful cost-—his Independence as a | the press was ringing with shameful Y ics tyre ) ’ untingdo - 5 te ! rn of the hou t! man and the forfeited confidence of the | exposures; while the tide of revolt was a hiton, or Juay made this ate i permits no aivided all people. The nomination he has at last | rising higher and higher, Samuel W fination of honest men against his wed xin i of those whom he secured will fall to ashes in his hands Pennypacker, in grateful acknowledg- “Trond Tare bidding Let the The empty promises of reform which | ment of wnat he had received as a hen- made up of one Republican and one | Straight facts be considered. Let t} have so often been made we denoun eficiary of Quaylsm, and eagerly look- Democrat The alliance seems ilielt duty of the hour be deeply Impressed as mockery. The people of this con ing forward for the bestowal of new | and unnatural.” Further solite refer upon every If-respocting voter who monwealth know by sad experience the | and higher favor, while holding an ence was made to the gentlemen 1 pas enormous power developed thiough the | honored piace upon the bench, and pre- | ing weekly in Philadelphia in in it 
abuse of political and official privileges. | tending strict adherence to the invio- intercourse with the Democratic par They Indignantly demand that this | lable unwritten law of judicial separa- | ty.” par. 
shall cease” tion from partisan affairs and the sel. 

He Echoes Hoyt's Ringing Words. fish schemes of political {ntriguers, was 

On November 34, Mr. Pennypacker, | SHERAS 10, Confidential, cooperation with Mr. Stewart, Colonel McMichael | NIA the head-centre of the Republican 
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rupt machine, “You have a mule ticket 

desires to preserw the honor of the 
commonwealth, protect the virtues and 
maintain the rights of all its people for 

31.28 

Y6ager & Davis 
The Shoe Money Savers, 

* Belllonts and Palpsburg, Fa. 
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Again at Altoona, Mr, Quay thus paid 
his respects to Mr. Pennypacker and 
his former associates in the Civil Ser. | this paper, 
vice Heform Association, “Ref 

1 y machine, in a most unworthy, unfair, | catching cry. It cogens alike is a should be read by as many fair-minded and others, addressed a meeting at unpatriotic and unjust attempt to em- vk ii ) Mhes, Oxford Hall, in his own district. Mr | 1s | Rackinga and grown men. It is solac- Hand it 
around courteonsly. The revolt against 

Spread the truth. Pach 

from now until election 

issue of 

Republicans as possible s car rm - ia | balm him as one of the master minds | ing to self-love and vanit S 
Iottet OF Gorerore hd the memorable and purest patriots In American his- | claim the short-comings of the word 
ed that day, denouncing Cameroniin | tory for this is an assertion of our super- and Quayism in tones which were | Mr. Quay's Swing Around the Circle. jority Jo ammo himanit VM a pa- 

» v ae o werfection y heard oF ukhout the ation. Frofy 80 desperate was his situation in the | the supporters of the Abt maaaon, heartily applauded by Mr rere fall of 19800, Mr. Quay, fearful of the | legislative ticket wore flercely denoune- 
er. let us recall, as vividly applying Retufh of Shothet | deSislature od as political assassins,’ given to to the conditions of the hour, some of stabbing In the back 
these burning sentences. Governor Coarse Abuse of Honest Men. Hoyt said: 

: At Phoenixvilie, Mr. Qua lloaian, standing FOO v, no longer , ad | the friends of good overrmont 3. Shat i he iets be a litical re that he was raised a large zou ot money to ex A M X 
nd in your county and othe vO don " An appropriate remedy, 

Points hay will bride plously. Thay ero Is an unaeniable fustifieation for will bribe prayerfully, You can se y your uprising. Its grounds are open ly say them nay ake thelr , and plain to the people. In the name lay It carefully out of reach tl of decency, and in behalf of my suc- election.” At other ti / cessor, 1 Wish to emphasize the curse Mr. Quay made allusl of this whole business and sound a note dont Republicans of warning to the whole people, Peace 
and reform will never come until the moral forces in Politics you have or- 
ganized revall, If thelr courage he od to thelr conviction, the masses of 
voters will promptly rally to your 

1 0d ha eb pA th 4 of : me 6 dut 
the voters of Pennsylvania.” y 

Mis Case Worse Than Beaver's. 
No intelligent citizen can deny that 

organized public robbery is growing 

stronger every day. Help It along 

The Quay machine is hard pushed 
for money thie year, and the rich Re 

publicans are not coming down with 

the cash as usual. One prominent 
member of the Philadelphia Union 
League, who Is earnestly supporting 

Governor Pattison and the whole Dem 
ocratic state ticket, sarcastically ob. 
served that he would act in accord 
ance with the suggestion of the beg 
ging circular received and contribute 
“according to inclination.” His check 

will not be made payable to the order 
of the boss this time, and he has 

plenty of company. 

  

thyiim as Sore as synony- u 
canism, or Dron, d n Ph ade scion off thus coarsely referred to the 

tizens to wipes out oleh 
evils he future historian 
ya aiibisy over these rkable 
ou of a chastised ileal ia 
eroant, justly smarting under the 
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